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RohappyGetty Pictures There are many ways in which we can teach our children to praise the Lord. We can tell them that they have to make time for church every Sunday when they grow up, read the Bible , or pray every night before bedtime. But one of the most fun ways to keep God in the presence of your life is to introduce these Christian songs to
children. These songs are perfect for car or jam out at home. And through all that you bind for your love of God. These Christian songs for children remind them that they are never truly alone because God will never abandon them. They also learn that God gives them strength and happiness when they need it most. So, if you're looking to spruce up your
playlist, here are a couple of Christian songs for kids that the whole family enjoys. With RgStudio Christmas around the corner, homes around the world are full of freshly baked biscuits, the sounds of joyful laughter and family members who discuss which holiday-themed movies to watch first. While Christmas is definitely the time to spread the holiday cheer,
it's also time to remember the real reason for the season: the birth of Jesus Christ. It can be easy to forget, so making a playlist of Christian Christmas songs is a way to keep that top mind while spreading joy. And one of the best parts about having a faith-based holiday playlist is that there are so many songs to choose from to keep it growing over time. It
doesn't matter if you're a fan of traditional Christmas anthems or if you prefer songs that are a little more modern, Christian Christmas songs are a beautiful reminder of the season's true message. Even if you are not a religious person, you can still find a way to appreciate these songs because they spread the joy, light and heartfelt messages in your lyrics;
everything that is necessary during the holidays. From Nat King Cole's O Little Town of Bethlehem to Kirk Franklin's We Three Kings, here's a list of Christian Christmas songs that can be kept in rotation this holiday season. And when the spirit moves you, you can listen to them for a year. 1 Soul Holidays by Sounds of Blackness If you're not familiar with Soul
Holidays from the Grammy Award-winning group Sounds of Blackness, you want to add a funk full story to your list ASAP. A reminder to thank, the 1992 hit was written and produced by group members. 2 Born That Day Yolanda Adams Featured Yolanda Adams' first Christmas album, Born This Day, tells the story of Jesus' birth. Now 20 years old, the song
deserves its brilliance every holiday season. 3 Glory to the Lamb by Marvin Sapp Glory to Lamb is covered by a number of Christian artists, but Marvin Sappi's live version proves why he is so celebrated. The album, released in 2003, peaked at number six spot on Billboard's Top Gospel Album chart. 4 Virgin Mary had one son Josh Garrels Past Odetta,
Joan Baez &amp; Bob Gibson and The Staple Singers, The Virgin Mary Had One Son, are known as Christian song holidays. Another song about Jesus and his birth, Josh Garrels's latest cover story, gives an unforgettable and somewhat soulful new spin on the glorious tune. 5 Lauren Daigle Light of the World song, which refers to Jesus herself, Lauren
Daigle's version of Light of the World is just beautiful. The song was featured on his second studio album, Behold: Christmas Collection (2016). 6 Oh, Holy Night Mariah Carey composed by Adolphe Adam in 1847, music Oh, Holy Night was originally set with the words of a French poem called Minuit, chrétiens (or Midnight, Christians). It wasn't until 1855 that
the song was translated into English, as noted by Classic FM, and first sung with lyrics we know and love today. Modern takes on the classic anthem include songs sung by the likes of Celine Dion, Josh Groban, and - of course - Mariah Carey. 7 Luther Vandros Come all faithful Come all faithful has been associated over the years with several different
writers, although CBN notes that it was probably written by John Francis Wade, who published it in 1760. Remains a Christmas favorite with its upbeat melody and jubilant lyrics that act as a kind of rallying cry (Oh come, all you faithful/ cheerful and triumphant.). 8 Oh, Little Bethlehem Mormon Tabernacle Choir songwriter Phillips Brooks was inspired to write
this soothing anthem after the 19th century. After he returned, he wrote this poem and asked the church organist to set it on music before asking the children's choir to sing it at Christmas. It has persisted in the children's classic for decades, reminding us all of the birthplace of Jesus and hope that his arrival brought the world. 9 Good Christian men, rejoice
dominican friars One of the lesser known Christmas songs, this song dates back to the Middle Ages - 1328, to be exact - and is thought to be popular. The first version is credited to german mystic Heinrich Seuse, who claimed to have heard angels sing lyrics before he put it on the song. 10 It came after Midnight Clear Frank Sinatra This spiritual anthem has
become a Christmas classic despite the fact that he does not speak of God or even Jesus at all. Instead, it says singing angels playing near the earth touch their harps gold and wishing peace on earth, good will to the people. However, the message of positivity and content has become synonymous with Christmas when we all want the New Year to receive
the greatest gift: peace. 11 While shepherds watched their flocks John Foster Wrote the sixth poet Laureate Nahum Tate in 1700 and later set music, this classical anthem was based on Luke 2: 8-14. It's about shepherds who - literally - watched their flocks of sheep the night Jesus was born, as an angel The Lord came down, and the glory shone around.
Soon a throng of angels gathered, all praising God and celebrating the newfound peace on Earth, that little child Jesus ushered in 12 God rest Ye Merry Gentlemen by Pentatonix Also known as Tidings of Comfort and Joy, this tune is especially traditional in England, where carol originated (probably around the 16th century). But leave it in the cappella group
Pentatonix to give it a fresh spin. 14 Angels we have heard high by the Highness of worship Originally written in 1862, Angels We have heard high on the anthem, based on the birth of Jesus Christ, as depicted in the Luke gospel. While many Christian performers have submitted their rendition of the track, charlotte, North Carolina worship group Elevation
Worship version puts an updated spin on a timeless track. 15 Can you hear what I hear?, what Carrie Underwood Do you hear what I hear? is a relatively new tune, as far as Christmas songs go. Then married couple Noël Regney and Gloria Shayne Baker wrote in 1962. 16 Can You Hear What I Hear?, what Home Free Home Free's take on this tune makes
it sound like a completely different song. And you never know that from the a cappella group performance, but the original writers Do you hear what I hear? wrote about its fears for a nuclear missile during the Cold War. Nat King Cole's smooth voice makes this song the birthplace of Jesus Christ the one you want to listen to repeat this holiday season. 18 He
reigns forevermore Chris Tomlin This modern Christian song is the first track of Chris Tomlin's second Christmas album (called God), which is full of praise and worship songs just like this one. 21 'Hark! Herald Angels Sings Celtic Woman This all-female musical ensemble melts a traditional Irish song with contemporary notes in an attempt to celebrate the
colorful history of Ireland. Send the Christmas spirit to your rendition of this anniversary, which welcomes Jesus' life. 22 Christmas Offering mark hall casting crowns Mark Hall of Christian rock band Casting Crowns offers songs praising Prince of Peace in this modern hit. 23 First Noel at the King's College Choir of Cambridge as one of the best-known groups
in choir tradition of all time, the King's College Choir of Cambridge leaves its listeners in awe year after year with their live performance of Christmas anthems such as First Noel. 24 First Noel by Carrie Underwood Or if you want to listen to a more modern version of this classic, try the Carrie Underwood cover - released in 2007 as part of a special edition
version of her album Carnival Ride. 25 Susan Boyle 'Don't manger, grab the tissues. While Susan Boyle brings the wow factor almost every time she Britain's Got Talent Star's live performance of anthem Away in the Manger is nothing short of magical. 26 Me the Three Kings Kirk Franklin Although the song is a classic, Kirk Franklin's renewed rendition of Me
Three Kings seems new. A song based on the Biblical Magi - also known as The Three Wise men - from Matthew 2:11 and written by John Henry Hopkins Jr. in 1857. 27 What a child is this Brad Paisley After being struck by a serious illness in 1865, insurance manager William Chatterton Dix had a spiritual revelation that forced him to write several hymns,
including What a Child Has It. While this anthem is beautifully performing in church choirs around the world, many are fans of Brad Paisley's version of the country's undertones. 28 Joy to the World by Jeremy Riddle Worship Leader, Songwriter and Pastor of Bethel Church, Jeremy Riddle, offers a contemporary live performance of Joy to the World, an
anthem that celebrates the advent of Jesus' Earth. The lyrics to this song, based on psalm, were originally written by a minister named Isaac Watts. 29 O Come, O Come Emmanuel Peter Hollens classically trained singer Peter Hollens hits every note with his rendition of O Come, O Come Emmanuel, a holiday song that'll definitely get you the right sip on
Christmas Day. 30 O Come on, O Come Emmanuel by Pentatonix Is Not a Traditionalist? Try this more modern take on Pentatonix. While the a cappella group version sounds undoubtedly trendy, the song is anything but new - the translation actually derives from the old 9th century Latin anthem. 31 Andrea Bocelli Ave Maria Ave Maria Ave Maria is the
ultimate tribute to The Mother of Jesus to Mary of Nazareth. What better for a singer to offer this musical form of praise than an internationally renowned Italian singer songwriter? 32 Michael Bublé Ave Maria We talked too soon: Michael Bublé can compete with the best cover of this holiday song. The melody of Ave Maria consisted of Franz Schubert, but
apparently the lyrics were only added when other artists (five before Michael!) recorded it. The title is actually Latin for Hail, for Mary. 33 Mary, Did you know by Pentatonix Another accolade mother Mary, Mary Do you know sounds fresh and modern when through a cappella. Thank you for sharing this composition with the world, Pentatonix. 34 Celine Dion
'Adeste Fideles (O Come All Ye Faithful) by most people knows this song as O Come All Faithful instead of Adeste Fideles, but the latter is the Latin name it was originally written for. This version is performed by none other than Canadian singer Celine Dion. 35 We three Kings / God Rest You Merry Gentlemen by Anthem Lights Christian music group
Anthem Lights sings in this moving mashup of Me Three Kings (which was written in 1857) and God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen (one of the oldest Christmas songs on record, dating back to around the 16th century). 36 Silent Night by Josh Groban Silent Night Was Performed first time on Christmas Eve 1818 – after that night, became a Christmas carol
staple that has been covered by many artists, including the magical voice of Josh Groban.__________________________________________________________Want make his holidays shine? You're lucky! Subscribe to Woman's Day today and get 73% off your first 12 issues. And if you're at it, sign up for our FREE newsletter for even more Women's Day
content you want. This content is created and managed by a third party and is imported into this page to help users enter their e-mail addresses. For more information about this and similar content, piano.io piano.io
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